
Lauren at Restored 316 Designs Launches a Wallpaper Application
for the Mac Desktop in the New Mac App Store

Austin, TX (March 16th 2011) - Lauren at Restored 316 Designs today announced the 
launch of a brand new Mac App Store application, on top of the already popular iPhone 
and iPad application, that offers a new wallpaper genre choice just for girly girls. Users 
will enjoy a selection of exclusive wallpapers coined, "Cuptakes", that offers custom 
designs that are just for the female crowd in the new Mac App Store.

Notable features include:

• Original custom exclusive desktop wallpapers that are just for us girly girls. 
• Cuptakes wallpapers matches the popular Cuptakes for iPhone, iPod touch and iPad!
• The 1st version includes 70+ custom wallpapers for your desktop.
• Native Resolutions for the 8 most popular displays in the Mac community.
• Easy to apply! Just double click and voila! Your wallpaper is set to the background!
• Auto Detect! Once the app opens, it will detect your screen size and your all set! 
• Cuptakes for any preference along with Calendars that include the remainder of 2011.
• Future updates will include new matching designs and other seasonal Cuptakes.

"My goal was to offer something I wanted myself, and that is, true original girly girl 
wallpaper designs for my Desktop and that complements my iPhone and iPad. The Mac 
has been such a joy since I switched, and I just wanted to complement something that's 
already awesome!", said Lauren, Blog and Website Designer at Restored 316 Designs.

Users can download the Cuptakes Application in the Mac App store, or if you canʼt 
access that through Snow Leopard, you can get it through the Cuptakes website.

This is the first version of Cuptakes titled version 1.0, and subsequent versions are 
planned to follow with the idea to design and launch additional custom wallpapers, and 
indefinite support updates as needed. 

The app retails for a Promotional Launch Price of $4.99 in the US Mac App Store and is 
available World Wide. Compatible with Mac Operating systems OS 10.5 and higher.



Media Contact: Lauren – hello@cuptakesapp.com

ABOUT RESTORED 316 DESIGNS
Restored 316 Designs is a service site operated by Lauren, with the intent on helping
clients establish their personal or professional identity through design via website or
blog channels. For additional information, you can visit http://www.CuptakesApp.com as 
well as http://www.Restored316Designs.com
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